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. In Comfortable Surroundings, a Fro'nfal Lobotomy • •.

. Three Dimensions Salvage Third-Rofe Motion Picture

VI

sky-hi!l'h roof ,tops. It will be the
By Jim Tucker
first tIme you ve ever experienced
A Three Dimension Picture
The .th~i1l of danger, served to the gut-t~gging thr)ll of a rolleryou 'Ylth!n the comfortable sur~ coaster 'Ylthout actually being on
roundmgs of the State theater while the 8Vfaymg,.rat~ling vehicle.
The 3-,D fhck IS climaxed with a
you munch pop corn and hold the
cat-mouse
chase over the superhand of your best girl. That is the
para,dQx" of th~ three dimensional structures of the rollel'-~oaster. The
~OVI~,
Man m the Dark," now cats are the three hoods and the.
. 8. QWlng as the first 3-D to grace mo~se is the tiMan." The "Man" remains as evasive as a naked bar of
the screens Qf Albuquerque.
. sloppery soap until two of the hoods
The 3-D. flickers have the pro- ;J.l'e dead and the third is hustled off
found quality of making the on- t~ the do-right hotel. The "Man"
10Qk~r for;get ~is surroundings and
b~erally becomes a mouse when he
placmg hIm Within touching range glve~ up the $130,000 for the love
of the cha)·acters. At the splash of of hls ex-moll Peg, portrayed b
an ocean wave, one's pop (,!orn is Audrey Totter. Peg had helped he~
apt to t~ste soggy.
Il!an remember where the loot was
. The pICture, "Man in the Dark" hIdden by comforting him after he
IS . appropriately titled. Edmond
~as beaten badly by his three nefar91Brlen stars as the "Man," who is IOUS playmates.
In the dark because he cannot re. T~e S-D i~novation into the realm
member where he hid $130 000 which
of
c}l~emactlOn is comparable to the
h
fe an,d three other hood~ mUlcted
rom payroll guards. O'Brien, who !\ddItlOn of sound to the silentsplay,s. the part of Steve Rawley It makes the movie seem more real
underg;oes a frontal lobotomy brai~ :rhe cast of "Man in the Dark';
operatIon following his capture by l~clud~s the .Iargest group of old_
the cops and,is turned into an hon- ~Ime SIlent pIcture stars to appear
est man. ThIS strengthens Qne of In a modern movie. They include
the wo~ld'8 most startling medical Gertrude Astor, Cleo Ridgeley ArcontentIOns, that criminals are sick lene Pretty and Dorothy Phillips;
One reaction to the 3-D pic is
!Den who should be treated not punthat. the technique is sometimes
Ished.
• The chase begins when the "Man" over-se.nsationalized. The more sub~
18 snatched from the hospital by his tIe deVIces are ·often more effective
three forJ.ller partners in crime who on the nerves, like the police officer
want. theIr cut of the 130,000 fish. w.h0 sta,nds profiled to the audience
WIth hIS arms akimbo; there is
~Iso 1!l the chase are two insurance
investIgators who have designs on ~ardly any elbow-room remaining
the. loot, along with the law who !n the theater. A screeching bat flyg toward your nose makes you
strIve ~osee that justice is done.
ve for your shoe-tops. You also
,Durmg t~e chase you are shot
~th a. fiammg gat, rocked on the
g~~e!.go the bra!n operation with
r;le.n, and sqUIrm as the medics
~aw WIth a m~aty fist, scared stiff
admIUlster scalpel, tweezers and
III a reckless rIde through a city in
a
.and you wax dizzy sponge upon your brain.
Though the 3-D moving picture
III a leg race across
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~~e Geor!l'e Polk Men:ol'ial award

;fo~. Journ!ll~sm

was established in
~949.Reclplilnts of this award have
l~cluded Margarite Higgins, Wi!.
ham N. Oatis, Howard K. Smith
and Edward R; Mur;row.

:rhe I,?ngest pre-stressed concrete
is still in its infancy, the new fOI'lll bl'1dg~ In .the world is under conof entertainment is ce~ainly off to structIOn In Venezuela; it will be
a runnmg stat;t. It provides thick- . 1,0?0 feet long. It will be 97:y" %
ness, as the thIrd dimension, to the . solId conCI'ete.
two former co~ventional movie di,~----~------~'~.
menSIOns of helghth and width.
~osel?h ~tali~'s l'eal name was
. Also on the program is .an above IOSlf Vlssal'lOnovich Dzhugashvili.
~verage color cartoon in l-D which
IS chock full of healthy yuks.

HELD OVER .• '

c9/ew ttl 1M' ~eieelZrd
it<J ff/tea(eJt•••

..

RITA

,

HAYWORTH
STEWART
GRANGER
In

Co-SlIrrlna:

CHARLES LAUGHTON
.....
JDTlf.lNlJll5OO.SlClOOc 1lARDn:a
BASIL SYlHY'I!A1IRJCE SCHWAI\JZ
Amx.o MOSS'AlAN B.\III,

EDMO:ND O'BRIE:N
and
AUDREY TOTTER
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DOORS OPE:N 11:45
-FEATURE12:00-2:03-4:06-6:06-8:09-10:12

UNM Track Squad
Leaves for Boulder

I :ft~ (.]
. STARTS TODAY

SEA.~'O'MG, 511·1

CURler'D.

MlCHA£L

CURTIZ

MAT. ADM. (U:NTIL 5'00)
ADULTS 60c-CHILDREN 25c
EVENI:NG ADMISSIO:N
ADULTS 85c-CHILDREN 25c

,
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STARTS
TODAY

'COlBfRT

and one-half days on the audit so
far, but said no announcement will
be made until the job is completely
finished.
'
This' audit will catch only the
discrepancies which possibly exist
in the Associated Students office,
and wiIlnot determine where the
money went if the shortage oc- '
curred elsewhere.
~'Because there was little eXU:NM speakers captured five na- change of paper, receipts, etc., durthe collection of the money, the
tional awards at the Tau Kappa Al- ing
audit may not show where the
pha national speech confel'ence at money went" Sny-del' said.
the University of Denver last weelt
At present Snyder is making an
end. Jim Squyres, John Morrison, internal check of the boolts for the
and Don Wright earned honors in months in which the money from
debate, extemporaneous speaking, the Denver train trip went through
and discussion.
the office-November to March, inMor;rison and Wright won a clusive.
Wachtel outstanding achievement
Snyder explained that if such a
plaque in recognition of their rec- shortage occurred in a private busiord of four wins and one loss which ness concern, and an audit, such as
was surpassed ,only by Southern he is making now, failed to show
Methodist University of Dallas. where the money went, the company
New Mexico competed in the tWo would call in the bondsmen to inman team division, debating both vestigate the employees who hansides of the fair employment prac- dled the money.
:None of the students who hantices question alternately.
Among the 64 debaters in the dled the Denver train trip money
tourney, Wright had the highest in- is bonded.
In Snyder's opinion, there is little
dividual point total while Morrison
was third. Both men receive'd: certi- possibility oftalting recourse in
law if the audit fails to show where
ficates for the honor.
money went. He commented
Squyres received a Wachtel out- the
that
the Associated Students may
standing achievement plaque plus be out
$500 if the audit does not
a certificate in discussion. He earned
turn
up
the money.
.
the second highest point score
worlt
which
Snyder
is doing
The
among the 40 participants. The dis- is a part of the yearly audit
the
cussion topic was "How to effec- office, which will be finished inof
June.
tively combat communism."
In extemporaneous spealting Mor_
rison won UNM's third Wachtel
award plus another certificate. He
placed third among the 30 contestants. An additional award presented
him was a SUbscription to :Newsweek magazine. Squyres also attained the final round of extemp.
Honors for outstanding paricipa. A fourth event at the conference tion in the UNM choruS go to Al""'Was a legislative congreitS. Morrison
pha Delta Pi sorority on the camwasl elected chairman of the fair
employment practices section. The pus.
At the recent performance of
congress formulated resolutions on Bach's Passion According to St.
John at the Central Methodist
Viva La Fiesta! (lne of these candidates will be your choice for Fiesta Queen. The voting is from 8 a.m. to the debate and discussion topics.
Fifteen states were represented church, the ADPi's turned out 100
5.p.m. in the SUB tomorroW. Top
Dot Durham, Julie Carter, Joanna Becken, D'Anne Woodman, and Edna
Christenson. Bottom photo: Barbie l\litchell, Paula Stromberg, Barbara Cunningham, Lois purinton, and Majel at the tournament by 23 schools. per cent for the performance itself.
The teamS defeated by :New Mexico
:Not only that, but 12 of the 38
Fritz. (See King candidates, page Z.)
.
• were Indiana State College, West- girls actually sang in the Passion,
ern Michigan College, Montana and the non-singing members acted
State University, and Colorado Col· as ticket salesladies and ushers •
~
lege. The two men lost only to Alma
Two members. of the sorority
College of Michigan. Credit goes to were chairmen of the chorus como'
D. Cullen B. Owens as UNM coach. mittees; Gloria Castillo was, in
Dr. Eubank announced the cov- charge of the Mesa Vista ticket
eted TMA speaker of the year sales and Harbara Weaver was
No. 79 awards for 1952. Recipients are chairman of the ushering comAlbuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, Apri128, 1953
Adlai Stevenson for public life, mittee.
Vol. LV
On the basis of: their numbers
Clarence Randall of Inland Steel
and
interest, ADPi is the outstandCo. for business, John L. Lewis for
labor, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen for ing contributing organization. Prof.
religIon, and Dr. James B. Conant, Kurt Frederick, director of the
U. S. High Commissioner for Ger- UNM chorus, has expressed his
Seven men were pledged into the many, for edticatio:q. Conant was thanks to the group for ,their fine
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity last formerly president of Harvard Uni- spirit and helpfulness.
week. They elected Harry Birkelo versity.
president, Fred Sewerd vice-presiThe main speaker at the Thurs- Alpha Kappa Psi Initiates
A small yellow duck named
dent, and Dan Meyer, secretary- day evening banquet was Dr. WiIEight men were initiated into AlPunchy was guest of honor at a
Other pledges are Frank .liam :Norwood Brigance of Wabash pha
Lt. Governor Tibo Chavez will trMsurer.
Psi professional busi~
Phi Tau party Saturday.
Parker, Bob Wenrick, George Jor- College in Indiana who was intro- neSs Kappa
come
to
Albuquerque
:Friday
night
fraternity
last week. They are:
Sometime during the evening
BiII Jones and Wilbur Cockrell. duced by Dr. Eubank. Dr. Brigance, Buzz Johnson, Al
Cl'own the 1953 Fiesta Queen at dan,
McKinn, Charley
Punchy was introduced to an alco- >to
Colonel John W. Campbell was 1951 speaker of the year award Rahde, Gilbert Sanchez,
the
midway
dance
at
9
p.m.
The
Joe Sigholic beverage, and liked, it so much queen will be elected at a general,. initiated into the fraternity April winner, spoke on reason and emoman,
Joaquin
D.eVargas
and
Jimmy
He came to UNM last October tion in speech. Friday he told of
that he drank it all.
student body election, in the SUB 19.
;whittle.
'
as
assistant
professor
of
air
science
But when he tried to take a dip from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomolTOw.
"Behind the Scenes' in Europe."
in the swimming pool, Punchy disFiesta Chairman Roger Green and training.
covered the evils of John Barley- received word from Santa Fe yescorn. The lifeguard rescued him, terday that the Lieutenant GQvand after trying to waddle around ernor and his wife will be able to
the concrete and having little suc- attend the annual affair as guests
cess, Punchy signed up for Alco- of the Fiesta committee.
holics AnonymoUS.
The coronation will set off the
The Phi Taus are a little worried gala Friday night activities.
about the penalties for contributing·
Green said that the official name
to the delinquency of a minor. of the Lobo softball team which will
play the faculty Saturday will be
Punchy is only three weel(sold.
, diers arrived, and the civilian workThe duck belongs to Mr. and Mrs. the "Juarez Horrors." They will
:By
Harry
Ransdell'
am
11"
"How
did
I
get
this
way~;'
ers,and the atom bomb, and Sandia
Bill Martin; UNM stu41ents.
play the professoreS.
base, and Kirtland field, which once
The Fiesta committee has. enCivic pride is an admirable and "Where am I going?" .
was the municipal airport. And with
a
city.
but,
like
Then
it
might
speculate
upon
the
desirable
quality
in
gaged Fl'ancisco Reyes, a Ranchero
most things, it 'Can be overdone. AI. fact that, in animal life, when a it all came millions of Uncle Sam's
singer
from
Juarez
for
the
Fl:'iday
Alpha Delta Pi Initiates night vocal entertainment. He will buquerque,for example, is about to body that has been growing normal- money. The Whole state became beits britches with civic pl'ide. It Iy suddenly begins growing at an dazzled with gold and glory. It acThe Alpha Delta Pi pledge class also perfol'm llt the Saturday after- bust
has
become
enamored with bigness. abnormal rate, it is an indication quired ambition. it wanted to
talent-show.
.
was recently entertained by' an hour noon
The latest estimate appears to that something is wrong with its amount to somethin~ so the people
The
revised
Fiesta
schedule
is
as
dance held with the Slg Alph
l'eveal that more than 147,000, peo- glandular .system. possibly it is back east would qUIt confusing it
pledges. The dance, which was follows:
with the original Mexico. It. prodded
pIe are residing within the city feeding upon the wrong diet.
chaperoned by the Silt Alph house~ Friday •••
Up until about 1940 Albuquerque its chamberf! of. commerce, city and
7:30 p.m ......The bUrning of Pl'O- limits. Of course ~hat isn't so big
mother, Mrs. M. C. Clifford, was
as
cities
go-it's
still
a
bush
league
Was
pleasant, if obscure, little state, to ballyhoo its virtues. . .
held at the SAE chapter house at fessol' Snarf at the south end of metropolis-but the amazing thing city, amostly
These institutions, worKed hard,
strung ou~ along the
Mesa Vista dOl'lll. Thet'e will be
and Albuquerque's harded,than the
18q Mesa Vista Roaa.
•
is
the
:r:
pidity6f
powth.
The
pop~iver,
w)iose
ferti1~
bank~
were
the
Indian dances at the bonfil'e.
a
•. There wasn't much else to
'S:OO p.m._Fisetamidway opens, ulation has practIcally quadrupled main excuse for Its eXIstence. It others
brag about, so they specialized in
in
.a
dozenyeal's.
contained
only
some
5,000
people.
and luminarios will be lighted. SevThis sort of phenomenon has hap. Its economy was supported by sur- selling sunshine and scenery. They
Khatali to Meet
eral carnival rides will be offered
pened
befote in the west, bu\;, sad to rburiding' farms and ranches, and persUaded people in llupposedly
by sponsoring organizations.
more benighted areas .thl\t New
Jo McMinn, president of Khatali,
8:0 ll.m,-Francisco ReYeS, singer relate,ghost ,towns' now mark the what little business its residents
men's honorary group, announces from Juarez, Mex., will open the spots. Albuquerque might study could drum up among themselves, Mexico had an extra-salubrious sun
some of those ghost towns and do a just as any honest, God-fearin', -not the common old 'heat ball·
to aU Khatali members that there Fiesta singing activities.
(Continued on page 4)
will be an important meeting of the
9 :00 }l.m.-Crowning of Fiesta bit of soul-searching. It might sit tater-hOeing town's shOuld be.
brganilmtion Wednesday at!; p.m • King and Queen, and beginning of down now and .ask itself: ."Where
Then came the wat, and the solin the Gl'i11lounge of the SUB. He
(Continued on page 2) ,
urges all members to attend.

,Debaters Capture
5 Denver Awards

<

pi~ture:

. THREE STOOGES COMEDY
ANDY PANDA CARTOON • NEWS

PLUS
StMU

EW

MONDA
i
!

OPEN 12:00
-FEATURE12:30 - 2:05
3:40 - 5:15
_ _~6:;;.50;;...- 8:25 -10:00

NOW
PLAYING

.,

Sorority Reaps
Thanks for Aid

51R£AKlMG £PlC. Of 1
ttA'ff H£ll.OlV£\tS1

,

I

o

SALO.ME

STARTS SUNDAY

rl.

. 1

l'

'I

OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE2:02 - 3:59 - 5:56 -7:53 - 9:50

Auditor ·I's .
Unearthing
Completion of the audit of. the Associated Students office is
expected within the week, P. H. Snyder, accountant forLinder~
Burkand Stephenson o.f Albuquerque', said yesterday.
.
The internal check was ordered by the University to determine if the $535.40 which is missing from the funds of the
Denver train trip last November consists
Qf a clerical error.
Snyder has worlted about three

~

CoacJ1 Roy J oh!lson, whose team
broke .mto t~e WlU column for the
fiDrst tIme thIS season in defeating
enver last Monday, said his s uad
would enter only two of the !la
events, the 880-yard and mile
!aYd~' .adnd would concentrate on the
lU IV! ual tests.

"

~Jlmmm~

.,"

~ nine-I?an U:NM track team left
th:IS mornmg for Boulder where it
wIll compete in the 29th annual
Col!,radl? Relays to be run on the
-:!xd:;~slty of Colorado track Sat-

~'I'"

In the Year 01 Coronation, Another Queen • • •

,(

,

,

1

Drunken Duck
Fails to Float

Chavez to Crown
U. Fiesta Royalty

Col. Campbell Joins
Delta Sigma Phi Frat

Honest, 'God.. fearin' and Tater-hoeing • • •

·1

I

j,

Writer Thinks Albuquerque Enamored of Bigness;
Says Difficulty CoulcJ Be Glandular Deficiency

,'\ YOonU
riolewllhdtalh
Ihe roller- (oo.lerl

I

••• YOU cloclgelh, !lUU.'.,
An". YOU do

,

~

.

,h. loving, I

~

.1

Enemy agents have to
destroy him ••• he knows'
too much!
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LEO McCAREY'S

. I

j'

f

'I'
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K

;
,k

,

I!
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•

'11

• • • • 85c ADULTS •••
ICIl[IL])RE~N. • • 35e CHILDRE:N ••

"

d

",

, Evening Admission

with KEITH LAlISEN • BILL PHIPPS
.
hilli. Coates' John Bromfield. WIlliam Sthaller

DOORS OPF.l:N 11 :50
-FEATURE--12:00-2:1)2-4:04·6 :06-8:08-10:10

M,SonJohn
HEL N

. E '. .

VAN

Storrlng

. ROBERT

DtAN

John's

mother

. HAYES· HEFLIN· WALKER· JAGGER·

must betray

Screenplay by MYLES CONNOLLY and LEO McCAREY
Adaptation by JOHN LEE MAHIN
Productd and Directed by LEO McCAREY. AParamount Plctur.

country I

him or her
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Ham on Wry

,., .

Ii

In the Montage, a M,?narc:h? •••

i

"

"
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•
Here are some of the candidates for Fiesta King: (first diagonal, bottom to top) Tom Brady, Gene Cinelli, Norman Peterson and Tom .Dickerson. (Second diagonal) Alan Springstead, Tony Drapelick and Chuck Love. Missing
are: ,Bob Malone, ~~eston McCrossen, and Jason Rogers.

"

, ,

Byed Lahart

Inside Politics
Everett Dillman is talking about
finding out what the Student Council is doing with the money for the
new Student Union Building.
There's supposed to, be $25,000 in
War Bonds and several thousand
in other funds. Dillman wants to
find out where the other funds are
specifically. He also feels that there
might be other means of investing'
the 25 G's.
.Dillman feels that the Council
could double their investment if
they reinvest the 25 grand in 6%
stock. There would also be extra
dividends annually and possible

"II
,I

redistribution of shares from time
. to time.
'
He wants to know where the other
funds are and if they also can't be
invested in stocks of some kind.
New Student Body President
Matkins intends to carry this matter further and see what can be
done about it. Appointing an inter·
ested person like Dillman to head
an investill'ating committee might
be profitab1e to the students who
want a new SUB.

'Shelton Fellowship
'Open to Foreigner

, 1

,

,
I

Lobo Political .Reporter

Application blanks for the iWlrna Loy Shelton fellowship may
"now be picked up in the Personnel
office, aecording to .Dr. .c. V. Wicker, chairman of the Honors and'
Awards committee.
The fellowship is for a foreign'
woman student who will be either
a graduate or senior next year.
The award is based on outstanding
scholastic ability, leadership, service, and financial need.
Tuition and fees, under the fellowship, are awarded by the University fo1' one year. In addition,
$400 is given to the winner by the
acti:ve chapter of Mortar Board,
senior women's honorary.
The purpose of the fellowship is
to prOMote international understanding through the education of
a foreign woman student who will
return to her country after her education in the Upited. States,
Each application blank must be
accompanied by three letters of
recommendation from faculty or
administrative personnel at the
University. Deadline for the return
of the applications to .Dr. Wicker's
office· is May 15.

Rising young pol Dave Metzler,
Mesa Vista prexy, was talking the
other day about the fine time his
crew was throwing for the boys at
the donn.
Metzler pointed out that they put
in a twelve piece orchestra at the
Dorm dance the other night. In
addition they provided the lads with
free refreshments and free corsages
for the gals.
"Don't know. Sounds like socialism to me."

Here's what he's had to say already: "Because during collection
(of the Denver Trip money) there
was little exchange of paper, receipts, etc., the audit may not show
where. the money went."
Ho hum, hat day is it?

.
Speaking of days, the following

is a calendar of coming events:
Fiesta begins Friday night, fiftyeighth day.
Back to classes, 8 a.m .• sixty-first
.
day.
Mother's Day, sixty-seventh day.
Lindbergh fhes the-Atlantic, 1927,
seventy-seventh day.
Final exams begin, eighty-fourth
day.
[
Final exams ;(lnd, ninetieth day.
Graduation day, llinety-second
day.
Children's day, one hundred-andsecond day••
Father's day, one hundred-andninth day.
Fourth of July, one hundred-andtWenty-second day.
Any additions or corrections to
this calendar are welcome. Anyone
expecting to marry soon may also
let us know that his "day" can be
marked on Ye Poore StUdents Olde
Almanak Calendar.

Who got the most from
our customers dollar?

MAN ON CAMPUS
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.' Published TU"«.",I. Tl!und.,... alld :hi"daYi. durlllir till! college ,...... ex"ept durblll
holld.,.. and .,.amln.tlo" ]lerlodl.by the
Alloclat.!d Studenta of the UnlvenltJ' of
N .... M,exle",
.' ",
,.'
, ' E'ntered aa ••eond ela" matter at the
Post Omile. Albtliluerll".' AUIr. 1. '1911. "IIde. tbe act of Mar. B. 1879. Printed by tho
UNM Printing plant. Sub•• r1ptlOD rate:
, •. 60 for the .ehopl ,.ear.
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• '~e1'Y' few ,fa eta. are 'able to tell
their 'Owrt story, without eommenta
tohmr' out their meaninr."-John
Stuirt Mill.
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The remaining 58%4 of the customer's dollar
was divided among the many costs of doingbusiness: raw materials, transportation; interest on
borrowed money; and wear and tear of facilities
and exhaustion of oil and gas reserves.

,

29

30

To sum it up-1952 w~ the best sales yearin our
62.year history. Yet the 40,302 owners of our
business received only a fraction over 3¢ from
every customer's dollar. That's far less than many
people in this country believe goes to the owners
of a big business•
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,UNION OIL COMPANY
,
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~
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27,

,

YES! The federal, state and local tax collectors
got 18%¢ of every dollar pJlid in by Union Oil customers. In other words, they got more than jive
times as much as the owners of the business and
one quarter more than Union Oil employees.
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This SIJ1'ies, sponsored by the people of UtiJwn Oil Company, istded~cated to a di8c~8sionoj h,o~ .and why
American bU8'ine88 functions. We hope you'll feel free to ,send l.nan~ 8uggesttons or crtttCt8~S y?U
have to offer. Write: The President, Union Oil Company" UnMn Oil" Buildtng, Los Angeles 17, Calijornta.
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DAltY (JRl!nOQt10TE-ltere's hoW to work It:
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CALII'ORNIA

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOIIER 17, lUG
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Ope let~~r Qti\\fJlystands' for a"other. ,In this (lxa.mPle A Is used
tor. the thrllQ t.;·s, ~ ior the two .O's, etc. .$lllgle .letters. apostropl1lM. tl1et~tlgtl1 altd fQrmatiQn ot 'tM words are aU hlntB.
Each oday the i:Od~ letters
a~e different.
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Manufacturers of Royal Triton, the
, amazing purple motor oil
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The tax collectors?
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customer's donar. Of this amount, our preferred and common
'shareowners received 3%¢ per customer dollar. Total dividends
paid to our 40,302 owners of common shares averaged ~261.34
per person. •
The remaining profits of 4%'¢ per customer dollar had to be returned to the business to help
pay for'replacement of worn-out equipment and
necessary expansion required by the West's gre,atly
accelerat~d demand for petroleum products.

42. River (It.)
44. Evening
(poet.) •
45. Soal( llax

!)'

o

-NO! Our profits in 1952 were $27% million. or 8UI! of each

•

~ 12,
~
15

The shareowners?

The employees l'
NO I ~n wages, salaries and benefits, our employees received 14%'¢ out of every
dQllar paid in by Union Oil customers during 1952.
,
Our payroll, including benefits, totaled $50%' million. Divided among our 8,756
employees, this amounted to an average of $5,810 per person.

22. Type
measure
23. Fades
26. Apex
28. Field ofticer
(abbr.)
.
29. Drilled
30: Periods
of time
32. Thrice
(mus.)
34.CrYofa
crow
35. Laughing
3S.Deduce
37. Allude to
4j. Dollar (Sp.)

3. Solar disk
(Egypt.)
C. Bills of
'fare
f). Through
6. Finnish
seaport
1. A morsel
8. Whole
11. Candle
13. Before
15. Greel(
letter
19. Vase
with a
pedestal
20. Pall handle

2. Gardert tool

Ollleea in ,the J oul.'llillisni. lBuilding '. '!Artd-ILYou ;join. our,jelub' .you have the opportunity to enjoy a real
unique spirit of friendliness with th' sorority next door."
, . Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314_
0

12. Way
14. Broad
street
16. Disfigure
17. River (It.)
IS. Stumps
of grain
~l. Pieced out
24. Constella_
tion ...
25. Send money
In payment
27. VerY gOQ<j
(slang)
31. Witty
saying
33. Learning
34. More brittle
38. Rough lavil
39. River (Fr.)
40. Mend
43. ";t'hill,
'~rittle

NEW MEXICO LOBO

EdiWrialStatr .
Lionel Linder,. editor; Fred Jordan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lotl Lash,
nig-ht editors.
'
Busine8ilStalf
'. Tom Ormsby, bUsineS's manager;
Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.

11. Keep~l).ke

Well, the blessed event has arrived. The auditor is in town.
The man who some people think
might find the $500 has been working the Associated Students office
books over for the last three days.
_ _ _ _.:.<_'_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_~_ _ _ _ _~_ _

-
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I.Chlld·s
, carriage
(shQrtened)
5. Agrllement
9. Appraise
10. Rive!,"
(Eur·)

•

Q

Chavez Crowns

~
,

,

For lack of anything bettel" some the Kachina room for regular exits.
of the news reporting_ lately has They fled the vicinity in. such a manbeen concentrating' on the missing ner after various l'estaurant uten.
five centuries that has caused such sils were disposed of from the same
,
.
a "dither" in the political circles. outlet. '
I guess I might as well offer my
two bits worth and then drop the
matter permanently, I hope.
First of all, there is nothing new
about missing money on this campus. If .some real digging was done,
much larger deficits could probably
be found. On the face of it, this is
(Continued from page 1)
not necessarily a sign of corrUption. street dance with Los Caballeros, a
Whenever it is necessary to keep a Mexican orchestra. Friday night
minute check on student expendi- fiestivities will last until midnight.
tures there will never be anything , Saturday ••.
done on the campus for there will
9:'30 a.m.-The USS New Mexico
be too many people to ask permis. bell wIn ring.
sion of.
10:00 a.m.-Ail' Force-Navy joint
If the mi,ssin~ 500 d~llars has military review. Color girls will be
actually been SWiped then I can see crowned and outstanding members
no advantage whatsoever in calling of the unit will be decorated.
i.n ~ pack of 75 IQ cops to investi,11:00 <I.m.-Softball game begate. It surely would not cast any tween the "J,ual'ez Horrors" and
kind of favorable publicity on a the "Professores," at the Soccer
school which prides itself so self- field. Joe Soultz announcer.
lighteously on its moral standards.
1.1:45 a.m.-An all-University
Furthermore, if, there is actually picnic lunch wlil be served from the
a principle involved in the search women's dining hall. Seven-d<lY
for the money, then I would say the meal tickets will be honored. Mes<l
principle lies in the laxity of those Vista dining hall will be closed.
iJl charge who made it such an easy
Noon-The AFROTC band will
matter for the money to disappear. present a concert.
Student officials are wrong if they
1:00 p.m.-Waterloo aquatic.show
think they can prove their cleanli- at the UNM pool.
ness by making a thorough, though
2:30-5:00 p.m.-A talent show on
futile, investigation. If they are so the lawn between the SUB and the
almighty concerned about the stu- Administration building. There will
dent losses they would be a little be ten acts.
more conscientious in their social
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.-Fiesta dance
fiascos that cost so much for so in the gym with Hal McIntyre's
little.
band. Tickets for the Fiesta dance
The investigation itself will prob- the $1.25 per pel'son until 6:00 p.m •
ably cost more than the original the·day of the dance. Then the price
loss.
will increase to ~1.50 pel' person.
The thief, if there is one, probaThe Fiesta committee recombly used the money much more mends that all students wear Mexisensibly than the student govern- can, Sp<lnish 01' Indian dress for
ment' would. I'll bet June Christy the Friday night activities. Green
is still laughing.
said a door prize will be given to
As one student exclaimed when the best dressed couple at the dance
told of the magnitude of the hor- Saturday night.
.
rible crime, "Why that's almost the
He added that any students, setprice of a Student Council banquet." ting up booths, contact him before
soliciting the services of the departThe depravity of a certain depart- ment of Building and Grounds.
-ment at the University seems to
affect even the more staid souls
after a period.
Rally-Com Me'ets .
Three students, two of which are
on the Lobo staff, were in such an
Rally-Com will hold an imporinebriated condition Saturday night, tant meeting today at 4 p.m. in
that they mistook the windows at MH 102.
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(C9ntinued f;t:om page 1)
shAred, by the rest of the world.
People were so healthy here, they
said, in effect, that someone had to
be shot to get a cemetery started,
They dubbed the state the "Land
0:1; Enchantment." They put the
phrase on license plates, to spread
the new faith,and in order that local citizens might convince themselves of its, truth by repeating it
over and OVElr, like the Coue theory.
So more people came to work or
rest at the new fountain of youth.
They came in every kind of conveyance, from Jaguar to jaloppy, and
are still coming.
Albuquerque started leapfr9gging towards the Sandias ata dizzy
pace. The new government gold
mines were out that way. It went
so fast that the' public school system and the wlJter, fire, street, police and health departments could
not'keep up. The poor garbage collectors were left hopelessly at the
post. New homes were built by the
th9usands and tens .of thousands
upon sand that must,have made the
forty-niner shudder and brealt out
the apple-jack to rinse the dust
fr9m his tongue when he passed
over it. And new houses are still being built at a terrific rate.
What about this land of enchantment and cure-all climate stuff?
There is some spectacular scenery
about, though otie may find it a bit
monotonous. As for health, New
Mexico has a higher death rate th~n
most other states. It has more tuberculosis than most other states.
As for other ailments, neither more
nor less. With respect to climate,
there is some justification for the
opinion of the disillusioned easterner who observed that one was
sand-blasted in spring and sunbaked in summer, and that in the
winter it was neither cold en9ugh
t9 dress for cold, nor warm enough
not to, so that one must choose
between sweating and shivering.
What is the future of Albuquerque 1 In peace, perhaps not so good.
The Russian peace drive may be a
threat to us. It is just possible that
the new Kremlin management may
be on the level. Not from good motives of course. But now that they
have the U.S. all screwed up to a
war-time economy, they might remove the threat of war and let the
nation flounder in re-a~justing to
one geared to peace. They know
from experience that Communism
thrives best when the breadlines are
longest. If peace comes, much government money and manpower will
go.
Another vital threat is lack of
water. Geologists warn that the
water table is getting progressiVely
lower. All the new houses mean
new lawns with sprinkler systems,
kitchen sinks and bathrooms. No
self-respecting householder can
keep clean with only one bath anymore. He must have two, or at least
an extra three-quarter or half-bath.
If the water plays out, Albuquerque might gain distinction as the
biggest' ghost town in the world.

Around KA, 'a Mason-Dixon Line .••

IVCF Retreats to Hills
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Blue Triangle Lodge, YWCA
camp in Cedro Canyon, wilt b,e the
site of a Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship retreat to be held
the weekend of May 9-10. The conferetie will; be. a Saturday noon
to Sunday 'Ilvenmg affair, to which
all stUdents are invited. Studentsuggested topics will be diseussed.
C~st will be~2.50. Com"lete detai~s
wdl be posted on the SUB bulletm
board. Interested students may con,tact Bill BrUening, Mesa Vista.
dorm, or Laura Lou, Bandelier Hall.

.
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Indomitable SUB, Hound • • •

Double Spring Fever Pervades Ca'mpus
By Alice Deaton

EW

Vol. LV

c9nfiscated the flag but one 6f the
KA pJedges managed to steal it
back before the Dixie Ball that
evening.
'
The Mason-Dixon line was drawn
a;t:ound the KA h9use and they officiallY seceded fr9m the f'Unioni"
but I think they have returned to
campus life now, at least until Fiesta. Many KA alums attended the
festivities and the annual Dixie
Ball.

Lobo Society Editor
Several Sigma Chis got ,pinned
last weekend. I can see that spring
fever iiS hitting us all. There are two
kinds of spring fever, the inclove
kind and the might-as-well-not-bein-school kind. Usually they both
hit at once, just to make it especially complicated.
The Sigs that parted with their
pins are: Gal'Y Beals, to 01eta
Honeyman, Kappa; Clark Shafner
to Donna. Roach who. is a Theta at
C.C.; and Jim Ford to :Pinky Morriei, an Albuquerque girl.
I just found out today that Pa~l- ,
ine Baca is now Mrs, Ed Rael. The
Boots and Saddles need six femarriage was about a month ago.
male members. to, accompany the
Monday night the Tri Delts had gro\lp on its planned pack trip into
a group of ,Pi Phis over to their the Cibola National Forest, Jim
house for a rubber or two of bridge. Jordan, president of the club exI don't guess anyone managed to plained today.
overlook the Kappa Alpha's rowdy
The purpose of the trip is to
weekend. They woke up all 1;he study soil conservation. The memhouses on campus at 4 a,m. Satur- bers will also have a chance to take
day. In fact, they paraded over the motion pictures. All women mementire campus at that lovely time bers or prospective members of the
in the morn and even woke up the club who would like to go should be
Popejoys. After the parade there at the next club meeting scheduled
was a battle between the KA's, for Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 'in the
Kappa Sigs and Pikes for the Con- Grill lounge of the SUB.
federate flag. The Pikes won and

0, Losf

NAACP Meets Tonight

Sen~te

Meets Thursday

The UNM Student Senate will
At a;meeting of the NAACP, Pro-' hold its final meeting of the semesfessor Rogel' J. Weldon of the psy- ter in room 101, Mitchell hall,
chology department will give a talk Thursday at 4 p.m., Senate Presientitled, "A Psychologist Looks at dent Mickey Toppino urged all
Racial Pl·ejmIice." The meeting will members to attend to facilitate
be held in MH lp5 at 8.p.m., tonight. clearing up of all business.

•••

USponsors Clinic
For Speech Work

The gym would be improved by , From 1900 to ·1951 1,98'1 people
plastering.
'
.were lynched in the United States.
Whirlaway was a ,horse of the
people.

•

•
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Iways sough\:;

l'ro "opular, ~ :,ain -1;0 se.e'The. ~aso
ood supply
I always ~~ve a'!ht. wi4:h roe!
of Lu.....es ";;0
Shirley Louise Wertz
U.CoL.A.
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and'L"UCKIES
TASTE BE'TER I
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

•

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, 'you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoothed
Why? Luckies are ~ better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in ,a cigarette •••
for better taste-fOT the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of. Lucky Strike...
.
.
,

Be Hap~y-GO
LUCKYI
.
,

,COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION·WIDE SURVEYI

PRODVCTOI'

~kte-J'~

Intensive training in six major
fields of speech is planned for high
school students this summer on the
University of New Mexico campus
from July 6 until July 24.
The fifth annual New Mexico
state high school speech institute
will have training in public speaking, debate and discussion, ;t:adio,
oral interpretation, choral speaking, and parliamentary procedure.
Students applying for the Institute must be high school juniors or
seniors in the spring. If possible,
one junior and one senior will be
recommended from each high
school. Students must rank in the
upper one-third of theil', clJlss.
The University will feed' and
house the students in dormitories
at a small cost. No tuition will be,
charged.
Announcement of the summer
plans came from Dr. Robert E.
Barton Allen, director of the New'
Mexico Speech Ins,titute at UNM.
Facultymerribers will include John
Roach, public speaking; Dr. Cullen
Owens, debate and discussion; Weldqn C. Alexander, radio. ,
Dr. 'Keith St. Onge, oral interpretation; Mrs. Marjorie Carr, choral
speal}ing. Dr. Allen, director of the
session, will also teach the section
dealing with parliamentary law.
Classes will be held from 8 to 11
a.m., and from 1 to 4 p.m., Dr. Allen said. A few lessons will be in
the evenings, and all students attending may go to the lectures under the stars, the musicals, square
dances, and other UNM summer
programs.
'
In addition, students are to be
free to use tennis courts. swimming
pools, and other facilities. Golf,
horse-back riding, and scenic trips
will be open at the same charge as
for UNM students.
'

Shelton Fellowship
Open to Foreigner

Nat~on-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 lel1ding colleges reveats more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wid~ margin. No. 1 reason-Lucldes' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

.'
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UCouncil Appoints'
Group to Continue
Denver Trip Probe

80

U·Kingan u~en
Will Be Presen'ted
At Street Dance

The newly inaugurated UNM 13BaU9ts were cast for the 'CandimeJ?'lber Student C9uncil. Tue8day
dates for Fiesta Queen yesterday
deCIded to set up a committee to
afternoon in the SUB. The winner
co~ti.nue investigati9n of the $500
will
be crowned during the street
mISSIng from the Denver train trip
dance in front of the AdministmSt~dent Body President Jerry
tion building Fdday night at 9 o'Matkms entertained the suggestion '
clock.
Lt. Governor' Tibo Chavez
of Councilman 'I'ed Kittell that the ,
will
do
the crowning.
c9mmittee of the previous Council
There
was also an election for
submit a written report to the new
Fiesta King. The pail' of winning
Council on Denver train trip data.
candidates will rign over the gala
, Ma~ldns said he would appoint a
fiestivities this weekend.
commIttee to take over the duties
Booths are being constructed :1;01' •
of probing for the vanished funds. Here are the two men who will be heid responsible for Fie&ta Friday and
He said this would entail a cMck Saturday. Since they will probably be thc two most sought ~fter people the Friday night midway. Most of
with the University auditor who is on campus for those two days, they are plotting a method to hide from the social organizations on the cam, pus have entered applicatiol)s for a
at present going over the Associ- the crowds. Left to dght: l,ee Langan, Rogel' Green. '
,
midway' booth. Half of the proceeds
ated Students books in the AS
from the booths wilI go to the
office.
Alumni chapel fund.
The Council also voted to officially install their new members at
A special softball game will be
the Honors Day assembly in Carplayed Satul'day between a group
lisle gY!D, May 6 at 10 o.m.
of students and members of the
Matkms read from a 1934 Lobo
faculty. The official name of the
an oath of office which 'was taken
student team is the "Juarez J;lorby Council members of that day.
rors" and the faculty team is
;l'youts for 1953-54 cheerleaders
The Council subsequently voted to
called "Los Profess ores."
adopt this oath for the installation. have ,been re-scheduled from May 4
Paco Michel, who sang here last
~o Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:30"
Tlie department of philosophy is year,
will replace Francisco Reyes
m the SUB ballroom.,
sponsoring two essay contests open and perform for the street show
Applications may now be picked to UNM students.
'
Friday night and the talent show
up from Miss Elder in the PersonOne of them is an e~say on "The Saturday.
nel office. These applications must Philosophy of Ernst Haeckel," , . Paco, originally from Juarez, has
be returned to the office by noon, which carries a prize of 20 dollars.
rIsen from $75 to $1000 a week for
New Mexico's old people and May 5, and none will be accepted The essay, to be of approximately his singing-comedy act.
2,000 to, 5,000 words IS due at the
their problems will be aired on the after this time.
Anyone may tryout; the only re- philosophy department office by
Six trophies will be awarded at
UNM campus Saturday at the secMay 1.
the dance Saturday night for the
ond annual Governor's Conference quirement is a C average.
Judging will be mostly on abilitr.
rhe other contest, carrying a best dressed couples. Traditional
on Problems of the Aging.
.ConferE\nce will be held in the Entrants may weal' costumes If prIze of 25 dollars, will select the Fiesta garb is Spanish, Mexican or
SCIence lecture hall on the campus, they wish, but these will not count best essay on one or two of 10 Indian but students may attend the
books -listed by the department. dance dressed as they wish.
from 11 a.m. until noon. Discus- in the judging.
Those people trying out are '1;hese books are available in the
sions will begin at 2:15, and an
There will be an outdoor patio
,'
evaluation of the panel reports is asked to be in the ballroom by 7:15 pocket form.
at the dance where refreshments
in order to draw for positions.
This essay is to be approximately will be sold.,
at 4 p.m.
2,000 words long and is also due
Three panels, on employment and
The picnic lunch Saturday will
May 1 dntlle office of the philoso- cost
rehabilitation, and social and recre75 cents. There will be a band
phy department.""
ational opportunitieg,
be feaconcel1; at the picnic on the SUB
Money for the Haeckel contest lawn.
.
,
tured;
.
,
was donated by George C. Taylor,
Among the UNM professors parThe Waterloos, ~irls' aquatic balAlbuquei'que lawyer, a former phiticipating are Dr. John A. Damlet group, will gIve their' annual
losophy student.
gaard, professor of business adminshow Saturday afternoon at 1.
istration, Dr. Joaquin Ortega, proThe official opening nf the 1953
fessor of modern languages, and
Fiesta will be 7:30 p.m. at the
Dr. Henry Weihofen, of the college
south end of Mesa Vista dormitory
of law faculty.
The department of music at the
where there will be dancing around
University of New Mexico will prethe burning funeral pyre of Professent Jean Wilson Pal'ks, mezzo
sor Snarf.
The
UNM
Student
Senate
will
soprano, in her junior recital TuesThis is the schedule for Fiesta:
hold its last regularly-scheduled
daV'.
Friday _ ••
of
the
school
year
this
meeting
" Jane Snow will accompany Mrs.
afternoon at 4 p.m. in M.H. 101,
7:30 p.m.-The burning of ProProspects for a spring and sum- Parks.
The young singer will feature according to Senate President fessor Snarf at the south end of
.mer baseball team are being sought three compositions by Dean J. D. Mickey ':\.'oppino.
Mesa Vista dorm. There will be
on the UNM campus.
There is the possibility of a spe- Indian dances at the bonfire.
Robb, head of the UNM College
Practices are held, beginning at of Fine Arts.
cial meeting called later in the se8:00 p.m.-Fiesta midway opens
5 p.m. at Jefferson Junior high
The first song, "Tcars," is II mester to initiate action on the and luminarios will be lighted. Sevschool for the Slade's Dairy team, translation of an ancient Chinese Senate plan for' a campus radio eral carnival rides will be offered
every day, according to Charles poem which Dean Robb heard when station, however.
by sponsoring organizations.
Stein, who is acting manager.
Gary Beals, chairman 'of the rahe taught in China, in 1915. The
8:30 , p.m. - Francisco Reyes,
jlecond, "Requiem," uses the words dio committee, is expected to make singer from Juarez, Mex.,will open
of a poem by Robert Louis Steven- a report on the possibility of ob- the Fiesta singing activities.
9 :00 p.m.-Crowning of Fiesta
son, which Robb says gave him taining a "canned" station within
"a sense of :peace in death." the year, to be expanded into a , King and Queen, and beginning of
"April," the third work, is "just a regular AM station as soon after- street dance with Los Caballeros, II
frivolous spring song," in Robb's ' ward as possible.
Mexican orchestra. Friday night
Several meetings with campus' fiestivities will last until midnight.
This year's Children's Book Fail' words. All three were written be- hams
Lee MU;t:Phey and George Saturday •••
closed this morning. A dramatiza- fore he came to New Mexico.
Mrs. Parks will begin her pro- Rixey produced some hope for tho
9:30 a.m.-The USS New Mexico
tion and a book parade were feagram with two works by GasRarini, Senate committee, which had felt bell will ring.
tured on the final program.
efforts would be strangled, by
10:00 a.m.-Ail' Force-Navy joint
The annual event sponsored by "Caro Laccio, Dolce' Nodo and their
the
price
the niversity class in Children's lit- Lasciar d'amarte." "Se Florindo e station. of setting up II regular military review. Color girls will be
crowned and outstanding members
erature and the Albuquerque Public Fedele," by Scarlatti; and, "Che
But by beginning with II canned of the unit will be decorated. .
Libl'ary was directed by Miss Lou- Fiero Costume," by Legrenzi, will station,
the costs of a licensed oper11:00 a.m.-Softball game beise Cornell and Dr. Kathleen M:c- conclude the first part of the reator
and
Federal Communications tween the "Juarez Horrors" and
cital.
Cann.
charges can be by-passed.
the "Professores," at the Soccer
Beals says that' the canned sta- field. Joe Soultz, announcer.
tion would only reach radios on
11:45 a.m. ~ An all-University
campus, however, since the pro- picnic lunch will be served from the
!,.
grams would not' use ail' waves but women's dining hall. Seven-day
regular electric circuit for its meal tickets will be honored. Mesa
communication.
Vista dining hall will be closed.
StUdent talent would make up
Noon-The AFROTC band will
the c~tief portion of the programs, present
a concert.
he SRId.
1:00
p.m.-Waterloo
aquatic show
Ultimately, with a. gradual in- at the UNM pool.
,
creasing of transmitters and equipp.m.-A talent show on
ment, the University can develop the2:30-5:00
He
will
enter
regional
competilawn
between
'the SUB and the
How fast does the Rio Grande :!ill
a regular 9M station to compete Administration' building.
There will
tion May 9 at Denver.
up with sediment 1
other commercial stations in be ten acts.
The pa)?er deals with the ,three with
Is it hopelessly clogged with
p.m.-l:00 a.m.~Fiesta dance
main sedIment forms. sand; silt Albuquerque.
sand, silt and clay?
A report is also eXpected this in 9:00
the
gym with Hal McIntyre's
their
influence
on
deand
clay,
and
Can a channel be constructed sign of channels for effective and afternoon from Ted :Raff, chair~ band. Tickets
for the Fiesta dance
man of the SUB lni.proven:ent are $1.25 pel' person
that would keep itself scoured permanent cleaning.
until 6 :00 p.m.
committee.
relatively clean regardless of the
the day of the dance. Then the price
Wigal
was
assisted
in
his
work
watel' flow?
by l'eceiving part-time employment
will incre~se to $1.50 per 'person.
Such questions have been inten. from the U. S. Geological Survey
The FIesta committee recomsively studied by a graduating while he has been on his present
mends that all students weal' Mexisenior in civil engineering at the project.,
can,Spanish or Indian dress for
"
"University of New MeXICO.
the, Friday night activities. Green
, He will enter competition in Densaid a door prize will be giVen to
)Jon V. Wig'al from Las Vegas ver against engineElring stUdents
Boots and Saddles need six fe- the best dressed couple at the dance
won a $25 prizein student competi- from North and South Dakota, Wytion when he pl'esented his paper oming, Colorado, Arizona, Utah, male members to accompany the Saturday night.
group on its planned pack trip into
He added that any students, seton sedimentation in the Rio Grande Montana, and Nevada.
UNM Prof. Ray J. Foss will ac- the Cibola National Forest, Jim ting up booths, contact him before
before the state meeting 0:£ the
American Society of Civil Engi- company him to the Rocky Moun- Jordan.. president of the club ex- solicitmg the services of the departplainea today.
tain regional meet.
ment of Building and Grounds •
neering last week at Las Cruces.
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The pooch pict~red above, who looks like a big mouse, is an old UNM
grad. As a main-stay of the SUB in the late '40's, he was widely known
for his extraordinary ability to get food morsels from the most obstinate
and hard-hearted of the SUB·flies. He has now moved on to the more'
cultured and refined environ of the Harvard U. Commons where he is
well fed beyond the dreams of the UNM SUB Hounds. The picture is .
printed so that his former associates may be inspired by his success.

The gym would IQok Ilicer if it
were plastered.
~' ,

EXIcoLoBO

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, April 30, 1953

Boots and Saddles
Need~ Six Women

Botts Hall Sc,ene
Of Book Fair
A puppet play and a dramatized
song are scheduled for the Children's Book Fail' at the Botts Memorial 'Hall in the Albuquerque
Public Library at 3 this. afternoon •.
The first grade pupils of Emerson School, under the direction of
Mrs. Jesse White, will stage The
Three Little Pigs, a puppet play.
The fifth grade students of Miss
Waleda Roberts and Bill Wright
will sing the Boll Weevil.
Shows will 'run each afternoon
this week at the Fail' from 3 to 6.
Miss Louise Cornell, .Albuquerque Public Library, and Dr. Kath:
leen McCann, teacher of the class
in children's literature at the University of New Mexico, arll in
charge of the entire performances.
Wednesday, the performers will
be from the Lew allace and Cortez
schools.
.
'
" The final performance will be at
9:30 Saturday morning. The public
is invited for all Sh9WS.

,

.

Application blanlrs for the Wilma Loy Shelton fellowship ,may
now be picked up itt the Personnel
office! according to Dr. C. V. Wicker, 'cnah,nan of the Honors and
Awards committee.
'
The fellowship is for a foreign
woman student who will be either
a gradUate 01' senior next year.
The award is based on outstanding
scholastic ability, leadership, serv'. ice, and fina:ncial need.
Tuition and fees!, under the fellowship, are awaraed by the, University for one year. In addition,
$400 is given to the winner by the
active chapter of ·1\1ortar Board,
senior women's honorary.
The purpose of the fellowship is
to 'promote international understanding through the education of
a foreign woman stud!Jnt who will
retul'll.to he;t: country after her education in the nited States.
Each alllllication blank must be
accompanied, by three letters of
recommendation from. faculty or
administrative personnel at the
niversity. Deadlme f01' the ;t:eturn
of the applications to Dr. Wicker'S
office is May 15.

Yell Tryouts
Re-Scheduled '

Knowledge Lovers
S
C
ponsor ontests

U Profs Will Speak
On Age Problems

will

Jean Parks Sings
Brahms in Recital

Milkers' Ball Team
Seeks U Prospects

Senate Will Meet
In Mitchel Hall 101

Book Fair for Kids
Closes Show Today

For the 'River,' a Scouring .

U Engineering Senior Proposes

Ways to Rejuvenate Rio Grande

Boots and' Saddles'
Needs Six Women

;
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